Dues Schedule

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
2019
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Quarterly Dues

$310

(Add $40 for
NCGA Handicap Renewal)

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
$5 Now Due
if You Wish to Participate
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership: $50

Due and Payable
October 1, 2019

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after October 10, 2019.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those who
have not paid their quarterly dues,
and other applicable fees.

Men’s Invitational

Sweet Victory
for Honey
and Branstad
By Kelly Runkle

The 2019 NCCC Men’s
Invitational was well received.
The championship was decided on a three team chip-off
with Rick Honey chipping to
three inches with a flop shot
over the road to a blue pin on
No. 9.

The event started with a putting competition on Friday.
We had 13 participants and
the winner was Josh
McGovern who outlasted
Invitational Champs
runner-up Johnny Pelfini.
Rick Honey and Brad Branstad
Semi-finalists were Dan
Triano and Mark Ryan. This will be a bigger event next year.

The event had four flights and we played four different formats over the course
of two days. Saturday's formats of the two-man team were Chapman Scotch
(Please See Men’s Invitational, P. 7)

Chris Brown Shoots
Hole-in-One !

Congratulations to member Chris
Brown, who fired a hole-in-one on
Friday, June 28. Her ace came on
No. 14 (No. 5). Way to go, Chris!

From The Pro

S

By Kelly Runkle

ummer has flown by! We’ve had
some great events at the club and
gained some new members. I am
truly excited at what the future holds for our club.

Each of us makes this club special. As I’ve said in the past
newsletters, I am committed to making this club special for the
members. You have supported this facility for years and make it
the facility it is. The new year will bring challenges and opportunities to grow and create a bigger sense of community here.

Most clubs I have been associated with have made a commitment
to make their clubs better through promoting the club in their
daily interactions. Here are the top ten commitments I have seen
at other clubs. This commitment is different from club to club
but something that we at Nevada County Country Club can strive
to promote.
• Maintain a Pace of Play appropriate to the course and clubKeep pace with the group ahead of you or let faster groups than
yours play through always. Singles or twosomes shall not expect
to play through foursomes when the course is busy.
• Keep riding carts on the cart paths around each tee and green
on all holes (all four wheels, please).

• Fix your ball mark and at least another on each green you playRake all bunkers thoroughly and leave rakes inside the bunker on
the level part of the bunker with the rake head pointed towards
the flag on the green.
• Check in prior to play.

• Pay our quarterly statements in a timely manner and no later
than the 10th of the month.

• Meet and greet at least one member unknown to them per club
visit.
• Strive to make our club better in any way possible.

• Represent Nevada County with sincere pride and knowledge
that “The County” is a source of personal pride and community
benefit. Encourage our acquaintances to consider membership.

• Try to play a round of golf quarterly with a group of golfers we
do not normally play golf with.

• Treat our INVESTMENT in Nevada County, as members and
owners, as more than seeing ourselves as just customers, with the
understanding that everything we do adds value or subtracts
value from the asset that is Nevada County. We are members
who have made a real commitment, and one that is not taken
lightly!
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Future of Golf

Forty youngsters turned out in June for this year’s NCCC
Junior Golf Clinic. Pro/Manager Kelly Runkle was assisted this year by Lake Wildwood Pro Tyler McKnight and
PGA member Kevin Williams. Member volunteers
included Jorgen Jensen, Dave Koslowski and Jim Heard.
Thanks, Everyone!

Member Photo Gallery on Website

T

hanks to a suggestion from member Dave Wisnia, we have
added a Member Photo Gallery to our website, along with the
regular Events Photo Gallery. Have you ever heard a member
name and wondered what they looked like? Or wanted to put a
name with a face you've seen on the course? Dave and Mary
Deardorff have recently been taking member’s pictures for this
and have 80 photos so far. If you’re not in yet, and you have a
digital picture you'd like to share, please send it to
davewisnia@yahoo.com or kelly@nevadacountygolf.com.
Include your name as you want it to appear and we'll add you to
the gallery. Check it out on our Members Page at nevadacountygolf.com
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July 6 Event

Flag Tourney Results
Winners

Congratulations to Jeff
Rutherford and Ron
Keeling, winners of the
two-man scramble Flag
Tourney held July 6.
They staked their flag 22
yards from the No. 3
green, outdistancing the
field.

President’s Podium
By Mark Ryan

Board to Consider
Dues Increase

W

ell, it’s hard to believe that we are headed into
Fall already. Hopefully the weather will cooperate so we can all enjoy more golf this year.

There are a few things that we will be dealing with in the
upcoming months.

First off, Kelly will be presenting to the board a proposed
dues increase for 2020. The increase is inevitable in order
for us to meet the unavoidable rising costs of doing business. There will be a considerable amount of dialog on the
issue. I strongly suggest that you come to the October
board meeting or I may in fact call a special meeting for
the membership to attend and openly discuss the topic.
We will determine this after Kelly’s presentation to the
board.

We will also be addressing a new nominating committee to
recruit potential board members for the election in early
2020. There will be four spots open.

Straight Shooters
Brian Powers, Donna Roach, John Odom and Mary
Deardorff claimed Closest to The Pin titles.

I want to warmly welcome all of the new members to our
Country Club. It’s always wonderful and exciting to see
new faces. You can look forward to our Social Committee
which will be organizing a “meet and greet” very soon.

We will also be putting our Bylaws and New Rules on the
club web page.

Well, that’s all for now.
Mark

Schikore, Rivenes
Top NCCC Summer League

Congratulations to Eric Schikore and David
Rivenes, winners of the Summer Season of NCCC
Tuesday night league play.
Brenda and Steve Swain
won the Couple’s Flight

Jackie Hill and Marlene
Dresbach won the Ladies
Flight

The 11-week season ended in August and is
being followed by the current five-week Fall
Season.
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Ladies Golf Group News

he last time I wrote this column, the rains were just starting
to subside and the golf course was starting to dry out. By
then our golf schedule was in full swing. June was a very
busy month. Our annual Invitational Tournament on June 11 was
a great success. We had many women from other courses come
to play and have fun with us. This tournament takes a lot of planning and a lot of volunteers. All clubs, including the Men’s Club,
pull together to help us with this tournament.
The Travel Team traveled to Peach Tree CC to compete against
five other clubs. By the end of the season we will have played at
all the clubs involved. It’s a lot of fun going to different clubs and
learning how their women’s clubs operate. Our club will be hosting the last Travel Team Play on September 30. How exciting!

June 20 was the first Ladies Clinic (Wine and Nine). It is an
evening event. It starts at 4pm with a lesson from Kelly then we
go out and play scramble golf and apply what we just learned in
our lesson. After that we retire to the pool area and have beverages and snacks, etc. It was a big success, as were the ones in
July and August. It is a lot of fun, no pressure golf is fun. The last
Ladies Clinic will be on Thursday, Sept. 26 at 4pm. Come out and
join us, the cost is $20 for lesson, golf, cart, and a whole lot of
fun. RSVP to sandypack2@yahoo.com.
As some of you know Dark Horse GC closed abruptly leaving their
women’s club without a club. Fortunately, Auburn Valley GC
reached out to them and is letting them have their club play days
there. They are sort of in a state of unknown at this point, but
will continue at Auburn Valley until the end of the year. We
decided to show them some love and hosted their women’s club
to come play with us for the day. We all had a nice day of golf
and a lot of laughs. We wish them well where ever they settle.

ACES

July: Marian Slayton
August: Sandy Hansen and Sandy Pack
9’ers
July: Genielle Odom
August: Sandy Osterholt

Partner’s Best Ball Tournament
July 16 and 23

1st: Jackie Hill and Marlene
Dresbach
2nd: Sandy Pack and Maggie
Flecksteiner
3rd: Kandice Kelley and Marian
Slayton
9’ers
1st: Genielle Odom and Debbie
Durkin
2nd: Dorothy Stone and Gail
Beardsley
3rd: Sandy Brislane and Sandy
Osterholt

Captain’s
Corner
By Sandy Pack

We also played in the PWGA Team Play qualifier tournament at
Catte Verdera in Lincoln. Our team did qualify to go on to the
Championships in Chico, Butte Creek CC. We will be playing in a
two-day tournament there on Sept. 16-17. We will be competing
against all the PWGA Northern Calif. golf clubs. It is quite an
honor. Last year we did pretty good, hopefully we can do it again.
Our women’s club has teamed up with the women’s club at Alta
Sierra GC for a two-day Cancer Tournament. The dates are Oct.
15 at our club and Oct.17 at Alta Sierra. All monies raised will be
donated to SNMH cancer support groups. It should be a fun
time; all are invited to participate.

Our Women’s Club has grown by one new member. We welcome
Cindy Lawton. As a club we have a lot to offer. We have fun
tournaments, competition tournaments and travel tournaments.
We offer something for every level of player. Our women’s club
has 9 hole players and 18 hole players. We play every Tuesday.
Come check us out!
The days are getting shorter. It’s a good time to get out and play
golf before the rains come. Hope to see you on the
course…….FORE!!!

Four-Peat

It was a tight, one-stroke
victory, but Marlene
Dresbach captured her
fourth straight Women’s
Club Championship.

Women’s Club Championship
Best Ball: Dresbach, Hill

9’ers: Durkin, Odom
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Aug. 13 and 20

1st: (4th consecutive year winner)
Marlene Dresbach - Gross 183
Runner-up: Sandy Hansen – Gross 184
Low Net: Maggie Flecksteiner – 135
9’ers
1st: Sandy Osterholt – Gross 105
Runner-up – Lisa Curry – Gross 118
Low Net – Genielle Odom – 79

Osterholt is
9’ers Champ

Handicap Corner
Golf Course Rating

By

In

Mary Deardorff

the summer newsletter I wrote about Course
Rating and mentioned that our course was
last rated in 2015 for women and a few years
before that for men. Well, guess what? It’s
that time again, and our course will be re-rated on Sept. 19
for both men and women.

Raters are not allowed to be part of the team on their home
course so I won’t be involved, but I did spend time last
week with the team captain, Steve MacIlraith, doing a
few pre-rating measurements here. Steve is good guy who
used to live in this area and has played on our course, so I
think our rating will be in very good hands. With changes
we’ve made to the course since their last visits, I’ll be very
interested to see what happens with our rating. I expect
we will see those official numbers back sometime in
November.
Time for Handicap Renewal
Fall also means Handicap Renewal time. If you already
have an NCGA handicap, we ask you to pay your annual
renewal fee ($40) to the club along with your 4th Quarter
Club Dues by Oct. 1. The only exception to that is Ladies
Club members. We ask that you pay your NCGA renewal
fee along with your Ladies Club dues for 2020 directly to
the Ladies Club, who in turn will pay the NCGA. Ladies
Club members should receive a separate renewal notice in
an email from the Ladies Club Treasurer.

The August 10 tournament raised $500 toward the new
training equipment, bringing the SkyTrak fund to $1000.
Members can donate to the fund and earn time in the studio once it is completed.

Club News • Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

470-1442

* Now Including Cart Rules
of The Day

In the meantime, ask Kelly or any member of the
Handicap Committee to help you get started. The fee is
$50 instead of $40 for new handicaps instead of renewals.

Thirty-two players turned out to check out and demo the
new SkyTrak launch monitor system now being planned for
installation here.

nevadacountygolf.com.

(Frost Delay, etc.)

The new world system will be governed jointly by the R&A
and USGA and will unite the golf world under one single
set of handicap rules, making it possible for any golfer anywhere in the world to play a fair match against any other
golfer on any course. But besides that? It’s designed to
make the game more fun with fewer rounds to get started,
handicap indexes up to 54 to encourage all players, adjustments for abnormal playing conditions, and new maximum
strokes per hole. When we know more, we’ll be sure to
share that information.

August Tourney Raises $500 for SkyTrak

NCCC Online

* HOTLINE:

If you’ve been thinking about getting a
handicap, 2020 is a great time to get
started. The new World Handicap
System is supposed to be unveiled sometime during the
year. The system has been devised following extensive
consultation with the six existing handicapping authorities:
Golf Australia, the Council of National Golf Unions
(CONGU) in Great Britain and Ireland, the European Golf
Association (EGA), the South African Golf Association
(SAGA), the Argentine Golf Association (SAGA) and the
USGA. The Japan Golf Association and Golf Canada have
also been closely involved in developing the new system.



Peter Carland, Jay Snyder and Michael Strong
topped the men’s SkyTrak competition. Maggie
Flecksteiner won the Ladies Flight.

Remodeling of a room in the Pool Building is in progress
and will be the site of NCCC’s SkyTrak Studio
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

Maintaining a 100-Year-Old Golf Course

T

his past winter rain season
seemed to go on forever. By
the time the rains finally
ended, we had the second highest rainfall total we’ve
recorded here in the last 20 years. Then when summer
finally got here, it seemed to be extra long and extra hot.

What’s especially difficult during these hot summer
months is that when this golf course was built - almost 100
years ago - they did not bring in topsoil to cap off the fairways. They just kind of moved some dirt around and
planted grass. Because of this there are varying soil types
throughout the course. As the weather heats up, we naturally turn the water up. While this works in some locations, other spots on the same fairway may be too wet and
other spots may be too dry. While these challenges may
not be unique in this industry, each course is different. If
our course was built in the last 50 years there’s a much better chance that it was constructed to USGA specifications,
and thus may be a little easier to maintain.
When we installed the new central irrigation system last
year, I mentioned that while it is a great system and will
certainly aid in getting this course in optimum condition, it
isn’t a “magic bullet.” All of the dry spots were not going to
disappear, nor were all of the wet spots. For that to hap-

Business Memberships Available

T

o serve the local business community, NCCC offers a
Business Membership program. The program allows
local businesses to purchase membership cards (a minimum
of two) that can be shared among the firm’s employees.
The first two membership cards are priced at 85 percent of
normal memberships, the third card is at 70 percent, the
fourth is at 60 percent and five or more cards are priced at 50
percent of standard membership. There is no initiation fee.
For example, a small business purchasing two Business
Memberships would see an annual price of $2108, which
covers unlimited golf for four people plus 12 guest passes. A
larger business might purchase five cards which would
authorize golf for 10 employees with 30 guest passes for an
annual cost of $3100.
Stop by the Clubhouse for more information.
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This Old Oak
Even old oak trees fade with age, as the maintenance crew’s
Paul Crovo shows on July 2 as he rests from falling this old
tree along the No. 3 fairway.
pen, we would need individual sprinkler head control. The
new system is set up for that, but the sprinkler heads are
not wired as such, and the cost to do so would be astronomical. It would entail pulling wire from each sprinkler
head to each of the corresponding satellites.
You may or may not have noticed that we’ve removed the
150-yard bushes throughout the course. Kelly and I have
determined that the bushes no longer served the purpose
for which they were intended. As per the score card, you
no longer got free relief from them, thereby being quite
penal if your ball happened to be behind or in it. As many
of you are quite aware, those bushes had quite a tendency
to eat golf balls - one of the bushes had over 50 balls in it
and another had more than 30.
You may have also noticed that (1) “Indian Hill,” behind
the No. 8 green, (2) the hill to the left of No. 5 and (3) the
area to the left of No. 6 have all been marked as red hazards, so it’s not so penal should you lose your ball in those
areas. Consult with Kelly if you have any questions.
By the time you read this, we will have aerated the greens.
Yes, it’s that time of year again, and shortly after that we
will be aerating the tees and fairways.

Keep it in the Short Grass,
Peter

NCCC Calendar
Fall 2019
SEPTEMBER
21-22 NCCC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
30 Women’s Traveling League

OCTOBER
10 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
12 MR. & MRS. CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
12 Rotary Glo-Ball Tourney, 5pm
19 Pet Food Pantry Fundraiser
31 Halloween
NOVEMBER
2 NCCC TURKEY SHOOT, 8:30am
3 Daylight Savings Ends
14 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
28 Happy Thanksgiving! (Course Closed)
DECEMBER
5 NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY, 2pm
(This is a new date)
12 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
25 Merry Christmas! (Course Closed)

Pro Tip/Thought of the Month

O

By Kelly Runkle

n the PGA Tour today, the biggest discussion in the last few weeks has
been slow play. Bryson DeChambeau took eight minutes to play two
shots and was not penalized. What can be done to speed up play?
Here is what I believe will help the everyday player and the tournament player
to play faster during a round and increase the pace of play:

• Help every player in your group track their shots. Three or even two players watching
a shot makes it easier to find.
• Walk or drive to your own shot. When walking, don’t walk to every player in your
group shots, walk the first half and then proceed to your own. In a cart, drop off a player
at one shot and drive to the next or stop at the longer shot and the other person walks to
the shorter shot.
• Be ready to hit when it is your turn, do the calculations for the distance and what-not
before its your turn.
• Don’t be a storyteller on each tee when it is your turn. If you have a story to tell, tell it
while waiting on the group ahead of you or as you a move to your next shot.
• On the putting green, during regular play, play ready golf. If you are ready and closest
to the pin, go ahead and putt while the other players are walking to their balls.
Each time you play and can save time by trying these little steps, you can make golf a
quicker game.

NEW MEMBERS

NCCC welcomes these new members who have joined the club this quarter. Please
add their information to your Club Directory

MICHAEL & LYNN BADGWELL
504 BROAD STREET
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
530-265-4641
GINA CANTER
JIM SPENCE
11197 VIA VISTA
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
805-709-8970

JEFF COWITZ
14355 GOCHINE DIRVE
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
650-722-2549

BRIAN & HEATHER FOUST
15741 LEWIS ROAD
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
530-557-9444
RON & MARSHA FOSTER
14380 MANDOLIN WAY
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
530-265-8535

Men’s Invitational
From Page 1

CODEY GUYNN
866 N.W. HIGHLANDS LOOP
LAKE CITY, FL. 32055
386-688-7641
RAFAEL
& REGINA MONTEJANO
554 IVY STREET
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-913-2573

MARK & GRETCHEN JENSON
11990 DOGWOOD ROAD
GRASS VALLEY,CA. 95945
530-477-1469
BLAIR & RANDY NEWSOME
10770 CEMENT HILL ROAD
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
415-971-0877
JERRY & JANENE WALTON
12709 FRANCIS DR.
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95949
530-559-6550

SECOND PLACE
Johnny Pelfini,
Dave Menary

THIRD PLACE
Dan Triano,
Chris Lockhart

for the first nine (Drive, switch balls ,
hit then select ball and alternate until
ball is holed), and then a Scramble for
the second nine. Sunday started with
a Better Ball Net for the front nine and
the last nine was both balls net using
the Stableford Scoring system.
The Invitational was capped by a 3hole Alternate Shoot-Out to determine
the Overall Champion. The top two
teams from each flight qualified for
the shoot-out.
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